
Dual Representation

One firm - two teams - keep your finance on track with our dual representation service 
saving you time and costs.

Take advantage of our dual representation proposition with 
Paris Smith acting for both InterBay and your client. With dual 
representation, the mortgage legal process being handled 
by one team means the timescale between formal offer and 
completion should reduce significantly, speeding up the overall 
application process.

In addition, your client may save on their overall cost for legal 
work, with Paris Smith offering attractive combined costs.

Property finance
Our experienced team of property lawyers is on hand to help 
guide you smoothly and efficiently through the process when it 
comes to refinancing or securing purchase funding with InterBay. 

With lawyers acting both for you and also for InterBay within the 
same firm, we are a trusted partner and share your vision for a 
successful outcome. 

Our aim is to make the lending process as transparent as possible 
delivering timely and cost effective services to secure the 
completion of your funding.
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We are a multi-disciplinary team. Our property department at 
Paris Smith comprises some 45 lawyers covering all disciplines 
from landlord and tenant, development including site assembly, 
planning, construction and plot sales, to portfolio, retail and 
leisure work and of course residential. With that in mind, we would 
value working with you both now to achieve your immediate 
goals and continuing to support you and your property needs 
in the future.

Testimonials
Chambers & Partners Legal Directory: the team are known for 
being a large property team with a strong reputation in the 
Southampton market. Clients say “It’s a very strong practice; a big 
property team”.

Instruction process 
Please contact either Jin Takhar, Nicola Watson or Dan Nailer 
to discuss your requirements and to find out more about dual 
representation. They will assist you with bringing in the required 
specialist solicitor to deal with your particular transaction.
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